Omc fuel filter cross reference

Last search: 2 days ago Update Now. We provide this search as a service to our customers,
however we are not affiliated with the dealers listed. Please contact the dealer directly to
purchase. There are no questions for this product. Ask a new question and receive an answer,
directly from our support staff. This guide is to be used as a reference only. You must verify
fitment using your model or serial number. Parts Diagrams: Select Your Engine. Year Engine
Model Go. This product will be cross shipped from one of our secondary warehouses. Please
note the additional handling time. This product is not being produced anymore however may
still be available through other dealers. Have ordered from Crowley before. I will use them for all
my boating needs. Very happy Jun, 17 by Ray. Problem fixed: Leaking fuel Gasket on fuel filter
shrunk. Began leaking fuel. Replaced with a new one. Sep, 12 by Linda. They did a great job
answering all my questions. Shipped my order out really fast. Jun, 25 by matthew. May, 22 by
jeffrey. Right product, right price, prompt delivery. May, 06 by James. Crowley Marine is
absolutely on point! It's hard to find a company nowadays that will send you the right product
the very first time I will be using this company as much as I can. Apr, 20 by Art. You folks do a
great job. I would like to see a tracking number for shipping in the future. Thanks Again You
folks do a great job. Thanks Again Mar, 13 by Phil. Very fast shipping Easy to deal with. Oct, 10
by Bruce. Great experience. Received correct parts quick as expected. Jul, 07 by Spencer. Very
good! May, 05 by joseph. Mar, 06 by Harold. Problem fixed: wasnt gettimg fuel would not run
changed fuel filter , primer bulb fired right up. Jun, 25 by Paul. Ihis might be a good story or the
oposite. I bought an EMM and an injector nozzle. Transaktion was good, spares came. Injector
functioned well. It must be an internal falure. We are skilled, so no "mistakes" are done. It must
simply be a malfunction inside the vary nice looking new EMM. What do i do now? Send it back
and get a new one! Engine can not be started and program transfer is impossible!! May, 18 by
Viggo. Feb, 22 by Eldon. Jan, 11 by Bob. All the parts arrived and were in good condition. The
only issue I had was that I ordered 2-day air and the parts were mistakenly sent USPS 3-day, but
Wade made it right and refunded my shipping. I would purchase from Crowley's again in the
future. Dec, 28 by Jason. Dec, 03 by John D. Last search: days ago Update Now. There are no
questions for this product. Ask a new question and receive an answer, directly from our support
staff. Project went well. Typical job where the first time takes 4 hours and if I did it again it
would be an hour tops. Saved myself a bunch of money for tackle and gas! I needed a new
water pump and anoid on lower shaft carrier unit and seals on carrier as well as seals under
water pump i ordered parts as usual delivery on time. As i was checking my manual i realized i
needed an exhaust seal that i failed to order so called Crowley they had part i opted for three
day shipping and got part on time to start repair. I dropped off the boat then picked it back up
the next day as it was fixed. This guide is to be used as a reference only. You must verify
fitment using your model or serial number. Please note: Some of the included items may not be
available for purchase separately and won't be listed here. Parts Diagrams: Select Your Engine.
Year Engine Model Go. This product is not being produced anymore however may still be
available through other dealers. Last search: days ago Update Now No searched locations carry
this part. It took too long 2 months to receive the order, and when I finally got it, three parts
were missing. But the missing parts were shipped to me quickly, so it's all good. The parts were
processed and delivered very quick. Problem fixed: Tilt trim switch on the engine replaced. I
just thought all online ordering should go this way. Great job! Very Good. Too long time to
deliver. Order came timely. Would rather support a small business than a conglomerate! The
parts were the proper parts, however it took a month to get them. This was during the
pandemic, so some grace is given. No communication response; left in the dark. Drop shipping
would have been nice rather than a two step process. Quality OEM parts. Good product Good
product 5 months ago by Pedro. Problem fixed: Engine surge Changed fuel filter and lift pump
repair. Too easy Takes the confusion out of ordering parts Excellent Too easy Takes the
confusion out of ordering parts Excellent 9 months ago by David. Vert Weil Vert Weil 9 months
ago by Andre. Repair Difficulty Easy Repair Time 1 to 2 hours 10 months ago by john. Problem
fixed: o ring on shifter bound up could not get the parts because everything was closed
because of the Wuhan virus Crowley came up with the parts at a resinable price. Customer
service is top notch. They instantly responded to dance during delivery concern, and shipped
out a replacement part the same day I contacted them. This review actually covers several
orders. I bought a used boat and needed to know what I had before taking it out. Used the tech
tips and exploded views to figure out what parts I needed to service the Evinrude E-tec 90 hp.
The phone support was excellent to make sure we I got the right parts. Changed water pump,
thermostat fuel filter and fluids. As usual, no delays Great as usual. Problem fixed: Water pump
seals and internal anoid I needed a new water pump and anoid on lower shaft carrier unit and
seals on carrier as well as seals under water pump i ordered parts as usual delivery on time. It
was good all and all it is a little pricey but that comes with owning a boat!!!!! Repair Difficulty

Medium Repair Time 1 to 2 hours It was good all and all it is a little pricey but that comes with
owning a boat!!!!! Dec, 16 by Larry. Problem fixed: Fuel pump leaking and gas lines needed
replaced from tank to fuel pump as well as primer bulb I dropped off the boat then picked it back
up the next day as it was fixed. Sep, 10 by Jason. Very happy. Jul, 10 by Dave. Jun, 06 by John.
Fast accuract etech parts Great onlineparts store! Apr, 01 by Willism. Mar, 05 by Christopher.
Feb, 25 by David. Oct, 16 by Carlos Hernan. Jul, 31 by Sergey. Always great service. Jul, 05 by
John. Very good service and precise, I can always trust you guys even though the shipping
costs are high with respect to other online markets. Jun, 11 by Christopher. Easy to find correct
parts. Everything was correct and came in a timely manor. Will buy all parts for my evinrude
from them. May, 06 by Steven. Excellent prices. Fast shipping! Would recommend to anyone
Excellent prices. Would recommend to anyone Apr, 30 by John. Great service! Apr, 13 by Grant.
Dec, 29 by Dana. Sep, 25 by Gerald. Genuine spare parts for resonable prices. Very good
shipping to Germany. Aug, 15 by Werner. Fast delivery! Jul, 18 by Wesley. May, 25 by Dolf. Apr,
24 by steve. Problem fixed: Motor running hot Installed new water pump. No more problems!
Excellent shopping experience! Had all the parts and items I needed and pricing was good. Mar,
06 by Rick. Feb, 09 by Jeff. Nov, 10 by Michael. Nov, 03 by Christopher. Aug, 02 by Charles. Did
not see a Shipping Time on the order. It arrived same day as Crowley acknowledged my trace
inquiry. Vey happy. Nov, 19 by Paul. Reliable as always Reliable as always Jul, 22 by Bo. Quart
size application is perfect for most marine drives Attaches to quart gear lube bottle and then
screws into your lower unit. For use High Performance Synthetic Blend Gear Lube by Sierra
Synthetic blended marine formulation reduces operating friction for increased performance and
protection of gears, bearings and other gearcase components. Recommended for use in high
performance Formulated for use in freshwater or saltwater conditions. Reduces friction and
protects gears, bearings and other gearcase Sierra Full Synthetic Lower Unit Gear Lube - Qt
Specifically formulated to optimize gear life by reducing friction and providing superior wear
protection in severe operating conditions. The unique synthetic formulation is shear stable and
resists Contains marine-specific inhibitors and emulsifiers to deliver protection against
corrosion and lubricant breakdowns. Reduces friction and protects gears, bearings and other
gearcase components. Sierra Oil Filter for Mercruiser, Volvo, OMC V-6 Sierra oil filters are
engineered with premium grade materials that will not only withstand but excel in the extreme
environment of the Marine world. Sierra ensures the excellent performance of These fuel filters
are designed to be an exact fit and performance replacement to your current OEM canister filter.
Sierra recommends changing your Stern drive and inboard engines operate under high load and
The special blend of synthetic base oil and a balanced additive system exceeds This filter is
designed with premium marine-grade materials to exceed in extreme marine environments. For
use on Short This super premium oil exceeds warranty requirements for all diesel and Fits V6
Chevrolet, 3. For 7. Oops, something went wrong. Please try again. Parts Selection Guide Find
the parts you need. Prop Selection Guide Find the right prop for your boat. Quick view Add to
Cart. Sierra Gear Lube Pump. Quick view. List Price:. Sierra Oil Filter Replaces Q. Sierra 25W
Conventional Engine Oil. Email Address:. Register Forgot your password? Industry leading fuel
filter element for outboard and inboard engines with high fuel demands. High-performance fuel
injected engines require ultimate water separation, fuel filtration and maximum fuel flow.
Ethanol-blended fuels hold more water and can increase the chances of water in fuel tanks,
resulting in premature wear, poor performance and component damage. This filter offers 21
micron filtration and is ideal as a primary filter feeding a 10 micron or finer final filter to prevent
it from loading up with course debris. The West Advisor articles have answered boaters'
questions and provided solutions to boating problems for more than 20 years. West Marine has
compiled one of the Web's most comprehensive collections of technical boating information
articles. We use cookies to optimize site functionality and improve your overall experience. You
can change your cookie settings through your browser. To learn more about cookies, please
see our Privacy policy. Skip to cookie disclosure dialog Skip to content Skip to navigation
menu. Enlarged view of picture, opens dialog. Mouse Over to Zoom - Click to Enlarge. In stock
online. Quantity â€”. Add To Cart , opens dialog. Find in Store , opens dialog Add to My List.
Product Overview Industry leading fuel filter element for outboard and inboard engines with
high fuel demands High-performance fuel injected engines require ultimate water separation,
fuel filtration and maximum fuel flow. Advice The West Advisor articles have answered boaters'
questions and provided solutions to boating problems for more than 20 years. Cookie
Disclosure We use cookies to optimize site functionality and improve your overall experience.
Industry leading canister fuel filters for outboard and inboard engines. Sierra's new filter
elements deliver all three of these critical performance factors. Ethanol-blended fuels increase
the chances of water in fuel tanks, resulting in premature wear, poor performance and
component damage. Contaminants of over 10 micron size also can cause severe damage with

the close tolerances of modern fuel pumps and injectors. That
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is why a high efficiency water separating filter is so important. The West Advisor articles have
answered boaters' questions and provided solutions to boating problems for more than 20
years. West Marine has compiled one of the Web's most comprehensive collections of technical
boating information articles. We use cookies to optimize site functionality and improve your
overall experience. You can change your cookie settings through your browser. To learn more
about cookies, please see our Privacy policy. Skip to cookie disclosure dialog Skip to content
Skip to navigation menu. Enlarged view of picture, opens dialog. Mouse Over to Zoom - Click to
Enlarge. In stock online. Quantity â€”. Add To Cart , opens dialog. Find in Store , opens dialog
Add to My List. Advice The West Advisor articles have answered boaters' questions and
provided solutions to boating problems for more than 20 years. Cookie Disclosure We use
cookies to optimize site functionality and improve your overall experience.

